ANNUAL
REPORT

2019

GROWING OUR COMMUNITIES
ONLINE AND IN PERSON
We gathered together

We shared our passion
across the globe

3,047

attended our largest
Midwinter ever in
Nashville, Tennessee
Harmony University
chorus rehearsal

6,829

attended International
in Salt Lake City, Utah

1,572,343 views

Newfangled Four
Hello My Baby... Through the Years

771

music educators,
directors, chapter
leaders, singers, and
barbershop supporters
attended Harmony
University at Belmont in
Nashville, Tennessee

BARBERSHOP IS MORE
THAN A STYLE OF MUSIC
IT’S A WAY OF LIFE
In 2019,

54,994
of us sang our hearts out in
rehearsals, performed in our
communities, purchased (and
perfected) new music, honed our
skills at education events, and
mentored youth in a cappella
camps and other programs
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Most-viewed video of the year

4,707,339 views

Total views for the top five videos of 2019
Our online community continues
to grow, with a 45% growth in
YouTube subscribers

1,953

new members joined the Barbershop
Harmony Society in 2019

Giving, growing, and
singing together
Volunteers gave 3.4 million hours
of their time - an estimated $86.5
million in value - to better their
barbershop communities
We published our
first yearbook: 2019
The Year In Pictures,
documenting many
of the contests
and activities at
our major annual
events

Midwinter in Nashville, Tennessee
at the Grand Ole Opry House
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Naturally Aged performs
at Midwinter in Nashville, Tennessee

NURTURING PERSONAL JOURNEYS
OF LIFELONG SINGING TOGETHER
“The youth movement is really great.
Gives me more confidence that the
BHS will be around for a long time. I felt
so lucky to be able sing on the Grand
Ole Opry House stage with my senior
quartet. I’ve been a member for 40
years and never in my wildest dreams
did I see myself and Naturally Aged
singing there.

Jim Hopper

Lead, Naturally Aged

....
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We came in 21st but I thought we did
the best we’ve ever done. We got the
award for oldest quartet and oldest
singer. Can’t believe that. I was 30
when I joined!”

Community performances
We spent 143,010 hours singing
(average of 210 hours per chapter)
Chapter shows
Each chapter performed, on average,
6 free shows and 5 paid shows
Singing Valentines
Over half of our chapters hosted a
Singing Valentines program (54%)

Your passion and
dedication helps
facilitate lifelong
journeys of
singing together!
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FORGING FRIENDSHIPS
THROUGH MUSICIANSHIP

Wildfire

2019 Next Generational Barbershop
Varsity Quartet Champion

Cardinal District
Harmony Explosion Camp

IGNITING A PASSION FOR
BARBERSHOP IN YOUNG SINGERS
“Seeing the youth quartets and
choruses was truly inspiring. Watching
their video interviews I was struck
by the constant thread of seeking
music as a way of leaving problems
behind, finding friends, being part of
something, and finding themselves by
being part of something greater.
The feeling of isolation amongst
children today is extremely prevalent.
Providing a way out of their loneliness
is quite possibly the most important
thing that we can do as a Society
dedicated to the enjoyment of life
through singing.”
- Lawrence Hall

....
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$22,000 in scholarships were
awarded to young men for the
Next Generation Barbershop
Varsity Quartet Contest
“I loved the Next Generation
Barbershop Junior quartet contest.
It was one of the best contests I’ve
attended in almost 40 years of
barbershop conventions.”
- Tom Riggle

“The future of barbershop is bright
and diverse. It was amazing to see so
many young people excited to sing
barbershop harmony.”
- Chris Roth

Stephen
Goldman

Caleb
Hayes

Harrison
Cooke

“I had no musical
experience going into
highschool. I didn’t
know anything. Now I’m
an assistant director to
a top-10 chorus in the
world. It’s amazing what
barbershop can do. I
didn’t know anything
a few years ago, and
now I teach tags and
feel confident about my
musical abilities. I would
never have had that
opportunity without
barbershop. I was never
that engaged by music.
Now, I feel like even
more than just singing,
I have something fun in
life that brings me so
much joy.”

“Barbershop was the
backbone of my life
this year. It was a
place to come back
to whenever I had
nowhere else to turn. I
can always count on
these guys if I needed
a shoulder to cry on
or someone to talk to,
and they were always
there for me. And that’s
what barbershop is:
you come together to
sing, but the friendships
and long-lasting
relationships are the
result of it. Barbershop
is definitely about
music, but it’s about the
family aspect too. I am
more connected than I
have ever been before.”

“Barbershop weekends
really are like minivacations with your
best friends doing
something you love
more than anything
else in the world.”

Kevin
Mendez
“There are a lot
of valuable skills
you learn singing
barbershop harmony.
For me, barbershop
helps build a strong
work ethic, enhances
music savviness,
and strengthens
musicianship.”

Sixty percent of the young men (ages
10-19) that we surveyed* find value in
the all-male singing experience that
programs like the Next Generation
Varsity Quartet Contest provides.
*Data from the 2019 Next Generation Varsity
Quartet Contest Survey
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IN OUR COMMUNITIES,
BARBERSHOP IS MORE THAN A
STYLE OF MUSIC - IT’S A WAY OF LIFE
Friends and fellowship that last a lifetime
“My wife is now in a care home with dementia and
small strokes. In December, my chorus sang there.
After I fed her (I do that twice a day) I took her
down to the warm-up room and we sang a few
songs. Then we sang Heart of My Heart to her. I’m
holding her hand, my bottom lip quivering, trying
to sing past the lump in my throat.

General Session at
Harmony University

Twenty-five guys with tears in their eyes singing
a love song to my love of more than sixty years.
That’s what kind of people are in barbershop.”
- Chris Potter, 15-year member, Nanaimo Tidesmen chorus

WE BRING MUSIC AND EDUCATION YOU BRING THE VISION AND VOICE
Seniors Chorus at Midwinter
in Nashville, Tennessee

Music publishing offers 6,000+ arrangements for
Men’s, Women’s, and Mixed Voices
In 2019, we…
Published 22 brand new songs, many available in
all three voicings (total of 40 new charts)
Added 37 new SSAA and 65 new SATB voicings for
arrangements previously available in TTBB only
Offered 55 new online classes
Awarded $105,044 in
scholarships to Harmony
University Belmont

....
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Funded scholarships impacting 2,484 youth and
391 music educators through our grants program

95% of HU attendees feel like
Harmony University gave
them tools to increase the
quality of their chorus or
music program.
HU Music Educators Survey, 2020
“Harmony University is a
mountaintop experience with
the finest faculty I have ever
experienced.” - 2019 HU Attendee
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Students collaborate during a class at
Harmony University Belmont

Whether barbershoppers call for...
• Marketing support to promote events
• Surveys to measure the success of programs
• Grants to bring new ideas to life
• Custom arrangements to complete a show set or
• Clearances to launch their next community performance

....
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The Barbershop Harmony Society is on standby to help
singing communities thrive on their own terms.

EQUIPPING HIGHLY ENGAGED LEADERS
Financial/Grants
$103,357 Awarded

Customer
Service

Copyright and
Licensing

20 chapters (spanning 14 districts!),
plus 4 districts and 3 external 501(c)
(3) organizations received grants for
their youth programs, which provided
additional funding for attendance
scholarships, clinicians, music, and
other aspects of these engaging
experiences to the next generation
of barbershoppers.

In 2019, Harmony Hall
staff answered 9,400 of
your calls, 8,829 of your
emails, and 3,283 of
your voicemails.

We processed 801
show clearances for
382 chapters, and
produced 433 custom,
unpublished barbershop
arrangements for
performing ensembles.

Funded projects included:
• 17 one-day events
• 5 overnight camps
• 2 music educator conferences
• 1 after-school program
• and more!

We provided new
resources and guides,
including:
• Chapter Leader
Quick Guide
• Membership
Documents Pack
• Custom tutorials
• and more!

142 arrangements
and 55 learning track
products (most of which
were cleared for all three
voicings!) were published
at shop.barbershop.org.
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EVERYONE
IN HARMONY
ROADSHOW

CLUBS
AND NEW
ENSEMBLES

BHS hit the road to share the Everyone
in Harmony vision, visiting 15 states and
serving 133 chapters.

We welcomed our first Club
in 2019, UNC CH (University
of North Carolina Chapel
Hill) Barbershop. We also
welcomed a wave of new
mixed ensembles including
Langley FCC, a 45-member
choir from British Columbia.

“I helped found a mixed chorus this year.
The fact that I get to sing with all of my
friends and come together to socialize is
just a wonderful experience that I would
not give for anything in the world. I’m
really glad that BHS chose to support
mixed choruses.”

A new Club called UNC CH Barbershop
(University of North Carolina Chapel Hill)
performs a popup show

- Member, Huntsville, Alabama Chapter,
Roadshow attendee

Informal quartet
singing at Harmony
University Belmont

HELPING EVERY
SINGING COMMUNITY THRIVE
In the moments that people gather and
harmonize together, they are unified —
and the world is brighter for it. When even
more people sing together, the sound of
our collective voices travels farther, inviting
others to share in the joy of harmony.

“Every year, we rediscover how deeply we
cherish the friendship and hope our singing
communities provide. Let’s take advantage
of each opportunity to deepen friendships,
gain new skills, and experience music in
fresh new ways.

This year, we invited our members to
uplift their voices by gathering in the way
that brings their community joy. In 2019,
we welcomed a variety of new groups
including clubs, single-gender ensembles,
and mixed-gender ensembles into the fold.

Our communities of singers have spent
years cultivating spaces where people
can come together to feel safe, cared for,
and connected. In partnership with our
global barbershop family, we will continue
to choose courage and to be beacons of
light.”

....
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- Blair Brown, elected to Society Board in 2019
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FINANCIAL REPORT

$6,649,000
total Society revenue

Society Services

Membership dues

and other activities

$2,912,000
Harmony Marketplace
Harmony University
Contributed Services
Chapter Services
Outreach Activities
Investment Income/Other
Harmony Foundation Support

$813,000
$482,000
$477,000
$184,000
$150,000
$231,000
$575,000

2019 Annual Dues Breakdown

43.8%

34.2%

$2,271,000

Member Services and Member Programs
Music/Leadership Training (includes C&J Program)
Communication and Marketing
BHS Outreach Programs (Grants, Youth, Advocacy)
Harmonizer Subscription
IT, Administration, and Operations
Music Library, Publications, and Clearance Services
HR, Audit, and Legal

$53 . 79
$20 . 25
$19 . 71
$16 . 74
$15 . 95
$9 . 16
$4 . 68
$3 . 72

Your dues in 2019 made a huge impact!
Your dues supported youth outreach
and advocacy efforts, provided music
and clearance services for all types of
singers and ensembles, and allowed us
to reach new audiences.

$144

22.1%

Events

Midwinter and International

$1,466,000

In 2019, we continued working towards our vision of Everyone in
Harmony, developing programs and products to allow everyone
to participate and engage in new ways.
Visit Barbershop.org/2019 for links to full financial statements.
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THANK YOU FOR SHARING THE
JOY OF BARBERSHOP WITH THE WORLD
A note on 2020:

The Barbershop Harmony Society
is honored to work with you, our
members, partners, and friends,
during this trying time. We hope
that this snapshot of 2019 brings
to mind the joy and camaraderie
that barbershop provides, and
we look forward to finding new
ways of singing together in the
years to come.

By any measure, 2019 was truly a signature year. We
held the largest Midwinter Convention ever at the Grand
Ole Opry House, crowned our champs at the annual
International Convention in Salt Lake City, drew record
crowds at Harmony University, welcomed 1900+ new
members to the Society, debuted 55 new Harmony
University online classes, published 37 new SSAA and 65
new SATB arrangements, and so much more.
2019 was indeed a signature year. It gave us a solid
foundation of accomplishment to spring forward, and
the confidence to face the challenges of 2020 with
imagination, courage, and hope.
- Dick Powell, Society Board President 2019-2020

Special thanks to our Alliances who are helping keep the whole world singing

